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DIATE RELEASE UM THINCLADS HEAD 
FOR PULLMAN
brunel1 
3-26-70 
sports one
Invitational Meet.this Saturday.
Lewis said he will enter a limited 22 man squad in the Pullman meet 
and has scratched competitors from five events.
The Grizzly headman feels his distance runners and field competitors are not 
ready for action yet. He said the weather has hampered conditioning and his 
distance men will train through the meet.
Seven or more teams will compete in the Saturday including Washington 
State which has been the number two cinders team in the nation the past two 
years.
While the overall outlook doesn't appear that good, Lewis said his 
sprinters have been coming along well. Roy Robinson, the Zins brothers (Bill and 
Bob) and Keith Kerbel have been running well.
One bright spot in the longer races is freshman George Cook. The Grizzly 
mentor said he has already run the fastest steeple chase in UM history. He has 
turned in a 9:40 clocking and will have his first shot at a real steeple chase course 
this weekend, Lewis said.
Her concluded the meet will be run in two separate schedules. First the frosh 
will compete then the varsity.
Entered in the track events for Montana are Roy Robinson, Bob Zina, and
Keith Kerbel in the 100-yd.; Bill Zins and Kerbel in the 220-yd.; A1 Joseyln, Dave
Nebel,;.Bill Cobb and Steve Hopkins in the 440-yd.; Duane Spethman and Dick Miller in
the 880-yd.; Ray Velez and Ray Velez in the mile; George Cook in the steeple chaserand 
Barry Mortenson, Rick Kendall, Dick Koontz, and Bill Nebel in the hurdles.,
In the field events Lewis will enter Greg Olson in the high jump; Mark Doane and 
Howie Roth in the shotput and Stan Burish and Lee Urbanik in the pole vault.
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